
Complete Cardmaking 15

MATERIALS
■ Purple cardstock

■ Black foam

■ A selection of purple

patterned paper from Mara-

Mi, BasicGrey, Crate Paper,

American Crafts & Little

Sizzles 

■ Kaiser Scrapbook self-

adhesive pearls

■ QuicKutz Cameo and Nesting

Ovals dies

■ Penny Black ‘Thank you’

rubberstamp (3678F)

■ Violet ColorBox pigment

inkpad

■ Sticky tape

■ Double-sided tape

■ Glue dots

■ 2mm foam pads

■ Glue

TO CREATE

1Cut a piece of purple
cardstock measuring

MATERIALS
■ Purple cardstock

■ A selection of purple and pink

patterned paper from Mara-Mi,

BasicGrey, Crate Paper, American

Crafts, Little Sizzles, Daisy D’s, Kelly

Panacci & Fancy Pants

■ Pink and purple glitter paper

■ QuicKutz Nesting Squares die

■ Stampendous Birthday Wave stamp

■ Violet ColorBox pigment inkpad

■ Sticky tape

■ Double-sided tape

■ Glue dots

■ 2mm foam pads

■ Glue

TO CREATE

1Cut a piece of purple cardstock
measuring 42x13.5cm and fold it

in three to create a square tri-fold
card blank.

2Use the second square from the
QuicKutz die set to cut out three

square apertures from the central
panel of your card blank.

3Cut 3cm-wide strips of each of
your patterned papers and fold

them over.

4Using the template provided
on page 63, stick the strips

of patterned paper at the back
of the aperture using a
combination of sticky tape,
double-sided tape, glue dots
and glue, so that any bulk is
kept under control.

5Make one square with only
purple patterned paper, one

square with only pink patterned
paper and one square with a
combination of purple and pink
patterned paper.

6Close your tri-fold card with
glue so that you are now

left with a normal card blank.

7Cut a square of purple
cardstock measuring

4.9x4.9cm and stamp it with the
Birthday Wave image.

8Cut a 5.4x5.4cm square of
purple patterned paper and

stick the stamped piece of
purple cardstock onto it.

9Attach the stamped, matted
square to your card blank.

Lady
Cameo

Iris folding – INSPIRATIONAL IDEAS

20
minutes

15x30cm and fold it in three to
create a tri-fold card blank.

2Use the largest oval from
the QuicKutz die set to cut

out an aperture from the
centre panel of your card blank.

3Cut 3cm-wide strips of each
of your patterned papers

and fold them in half.

4Using the template provided
on page 63, stick the strips

of patterned paper at the back
of the aperture using a
combination of sticky tape,
double-sided tape, glue dots
and glue, so that any bulk is
kept under control.

5Close your card with glue
so that you are now left

with a normal card blank.

6Die-cut the Cameo image
from black foam, and attach

in the centre of the aperture.

7Stick the pearls around the
aperture.

8Stamp ‘Thank you’ towards
the bottom of the card.

It’s your birthday! 20
minutes
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